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Organization of State Com-

mittee Slated Today.

EXCITMENT IN PROSPECT

fcchuyleman Expects to Be Selected
a& Delegate to Succeed Late

Senator Baldwin.

!

j OrKanizatlon of the democratic
. atate committee la cheduled for 2

' o'clock this afternoon In the audi-
torium In the Journal building. There

V will be elected a chairman, secretary
' and treasurer; a national committee

man and a delegate at large to tne
national convention and the selection
of ten alternates.

The only prospect for excitement la
the selection of a delegate to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of bena

' tor Oeorge W. Baldwin. John Schuyle
. man. who was the fifth high man run

ning for delegate at large, expects to
be selected for the vacancy, but there

i are members of the committee who
do not favor Mr. Schuyleman because

' of his advocacy of a third term for
Wilson and his claim to being
"aeer."

j Method Hot Determined.
Mr. Schuyleman received 10.439

votes and Frederick V. Holman re
"! eeived 10.413. Mr. Schuyleman'a lead

over Mr. Holman is 26 votes, but
members of the committee would

j much prefer Mr. Holman to Mr.
i Schuvleman as a delegate. How the

alternates will be selected nas noi
been determined. It Is presumed that
the candidates running close to the
winners will be declared tne aner

. nates, but there la no rule in the
. 1 matter.

Dr. C. J. Smith is the present state
chairman having been elected to that

.' .' position at a recent special meeting
of the committee. He will be re

" ? elected to the post unless something
goes wrong at today s meeting, ur.

'. J. W. Morrow, national committee-
man, is unopposed for

'.' V Committeeman Morrow Lmm.
Committeeman Morrow left last

I night for San Francisco to meet with
' I the national committee. The head

! ouarters of the Oregon crowd will be
--j at tho Bellevue hotel, but quarters

. i nave, been reserved for Dr. Morrow
. f by the national committee In tne

' 3 Palace. All the national commlttee- -
I men are housed In the latter place.
f Oregon will be entitled to a couple

of doorkeepers and a couple or ser
reants-at-arm- s and a few pages. The

' ' pages will be girls, when possible.
' The main worry of Dr. Morrow now

V .' Is how to obtain enough tickets to
. take care of the Oregon democrats

' who want to see the show. About 300
people from Oregon are planning to

. attend the convention as spectators
','' and unless the doctor can beg, bor-- V

row or steal some 250 tickets, these
' Oreconlans are likely to be out of

,r luck.
'' V Victory la Predicted.

"We're going to nominate at San
fi Francisco the next president of the
S United States," predicted Dr. Morrow

as he caught bis train last night. "W
will have a platform that will be a

: . hum-dinge- r. It will be for a leagu
- . of nations and It will favor enforce
' . ment of the prohibition lawa, and It
.. j will be a platform which organized

i labor will like."' ' i Also going to San Francisco last
. I night was Mrs. Ellis Meredith, mem

i cratii; national committee, with
' hfadnnarters at Washington. D

:', Mrs. Meredith arrived in Portlan
yesterday and after a conference with
State Chairman Smith, she continued

j on her journey to the convention city
.1 Mrs. Meredith predicts a democrat!
i victory, providing the democrats ge
) cut and vote. If the democrats

, (throughout the land will give en
i thuslastlc support to the ticket nom
i Tinted In San Francisco, she predict

that the next president will be
, democrat.

1FIVE LODGES PARTICIPATE

.KNIGHTS OF PHYTHIAS TO
HOLD SLEMORIAJL SERVICE.

. Musical Projrajnm e P rov i d-- d, V 1 1 h
"

. Addresses by Pastor and
Keeper of Records.

Joint memorial services for mem- -
j hers of five lodges of the Knights 57

. Pythias who died during the past
. ' . year will be held tomorrow in the
- auditorium at 2 P. M. The lodges

participating are: Ivanhoe No. 1

k j Phalanx No. 14, Calanthe No. 21,
' : ' Holmes No. 101 and Cosmopolitan No,

' 109.
Walter C. Qlees n, grand keeper pf

records and seals, and Rev. Edwin
' George Decker, pastor of Mount Ta

bor M. E. church, will deliver the
addresses. The programme-wil- l start

, with music by the Knights of Pyth
' las orchestra. The remaining num

"' ' "i bers are: Prayer by the Rev. Mr.
'. . i Decker; reading, Ed O. Mayor; song.

. ,1 Paul Eugene Holm, accompanied bj
, Ruth M. Holm; roll call with muBio

"
.' ' by the K. P. orchestra and a contralto

'. .v , 'i solo, Mrs. Robert F. Clark, accom
i panled by Robert F. Clark Jr. Music

'.'.' by the Knights of Pythias orchestra
7- - .'will conclude the programme.

Committees in charge are: Ivan
1 ho ! lodge No. 1, Fred P. Holm, Ed O.

.' ' (Mayor and John A. Walter; Phalanx
-- ' ' .". ! lodge No. 14, F. O. Seaton. E. R. Steen

! and N. E. Jordan; Calanthe lodge No.
.4 21, C. L. Dengler, R. E. Conn and

1 J Henry W. Hoeger; Holmes lodge No.
101. John R. Watson, John J. Good
man and Alex H. Kerr; Cosmopolitan
lodge No. 109, L. Q. Willey, P. D.
Sutphen and H. Saxrud.

SOME CAMPS STAY OPEN

Independent Logging: Concerns
v Only to Quit.

ASTORIA, Or.. June 18. (Special.)
While the great bulk of what are

known as the independent logging
.' camps in the lower Columbia river

' district are to shut down Saturday
' night for a period of about SO days,

the camps owned by the lumber mills
will continue to run.

Thn nirrinpnt frr the 1nr1pnni"nt
camps to close was made at a recent
meeting ot the loggers' association
and the announced reason was the
accumulation of logs. Some of the
loggers say that although there Is
an oversupply of red fir cut, there
is no surplus of yellow fir, there be-
ing only about 14.000.000 Of that kind
of logs in the water.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian, Main 7070, Automatic 660-8- 5.
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Will Rogers, who atara In "Jubllo," the special Shrine-we- e It attraction which
will open tomorrow at the Peoplca theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Maurice Tourneur's

"Treasure Island."
Rlvoli Julian Eltlnge, "An

Adventuress."
Liberty Charles Ray, "Paris

Green."
Peoples Will Rogers, "Jubllo."
Majestic Douglas Fairbanks,

"The Mollycoddle."
Star Mildred Harris Chaplin,

"The Inferior Sex."
Circle Constance Binney, "Erst-

while Susan."
Globe Harry Carey, "Bullet

Proof."

HOBO with a sense of loyalty is
supposed to be a rarity. But
Will Rogers proves that he is

just that. In his latest picture, "Ju
bllo," which will open today at the
Peoples theater, he is presented as a
knight of the road who locates the
train robbery and saves from prison
the man who gave him his first long-
distance Job. Jubllo, the hobo, bad
no particular friendship for the man,
cut In his daughter-- had found some-
one who meant more to him than the
free life he had been leading In the
kingdom of vagabondia.

The story concerns Itself with a
gang of train robbers who whitewash
the flanks of one of their horses so
that it .resembles Jim Hardy's horse.
In due time suspicion rests on Hardy
(Charles French.) But Jubilo had
come upon the gang dividing their
spoils, and after they had gone, found
a pot of whitewash. Later. Bert Book-
er, one of the gang, comes to the
Hardy farm whore Jubllo works, to
tell him that he will soon be arrested
for the robbery.

In the cnurse of the conversation,
which Jubilo overhears, the fact isbrought out that Rooker planned therobbery to jail Hardy for revenge. In
the course of the ensuing fight Hardy
shoots his tormentor. But the sheriff
who comes to the farm says he now
has sufficient evidence to arrest the
real culprit. Rcoker has been only
slightly wounded and attempts toescape, but is caught. Then Rose
Hardy (Josie Sedgwick) thanks Ju
bilo for the part, he has played and
asks him to stay at the farm perma- -
entiy. From the way she asks him

Jubilo knows that his days on the
road are numbered.

A new shot is to be fired In thefight tho high cost of wom-
en's dress!

As a theprices of and a
sign that rapidly
are not so to the
ormost women as the mere male is

A"

Screen Gossip.

against
protest against shiftlncr

women's clothing,
changing fashions

conducive happiness

society is anticipating the
garden party and gymkana,
which will be held at the River- -

wood home of C. D. Brunn on River-
side drive this afternoon from 2:30 to
7 o'clock. An Interesting part of theprogramme will be the archery exhi- -

CaLMiss
Oregon, bring Phlp Collifr her Ah.V.'U

the college of bows and
arrows and to Portland espe-
cially for this occasion. The guests
will allowed to try their hands at
this sport and bows and
arrows will provided for their use.
None but the experts, however, will
be allowed to use the special bows
used for the exhibition. The bows
used In archery are extremely
hard to and are as tuned
as violin and are accordingly valu-
able.

The publio is Invited to attend "this
fete, which will be one of the gayest
affairs of June. The Brunn garden
may be reached by motor on the
Riverside drive or by the Southern
Pacific electric trains on Fourth
street. In addition to the gymkana
sports the direction of Colonel
John Leader, programme of dances
will be given on the lawn.

For this event the University of
Oregon Is sending to Portland one of
the choicest programmes or osmetic
dancing ever on the campus.
Five dancers will come from tne uni-
versity and will In original
compositions of Miss Winslow, who
has charge of that department at the
university. A Bach fugue will
danced by Miss Jeannette Moss of
Grants Pass, Eva Hansen of Marsh-fiel- d

and Vivian Chandler of Dayton,
Wash. Miss Dorothy Miller of Med-for- d

will rive solo dance. A colo
nial dance will be given by Miss
Hansen. Miss Miller and Dorothy M
Kee of Portland. In addition to other
stances the grown will appear in
number called Greek frieze. Little
Miss Flora McCoy of Corvallls Is an-
other

Supplementing these numbers
be danceB by Jean McCurdy, Ellse
Sundbom. Pauline Garrlcus, Irene

A
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given to think, several well-know- n

women, prominent in business life aa
well as society, have to
become "movie stars" not as per-
manent but by vay of brief
side line.

In this they are being assisted by
fashion designer, who Is responsible
for "The Dress of the

It is safe to say that this
picture will be one of the few that
will really live up to its appellation of
"all star, for its cast includes Miss
Frances Perkins, members of the
state industrial commission, and the
first woman commissioner ever ap
pointed in the state of New York;
Mrs. Charles L. Tiffany. Manhattan
Borough chairman of the league of
women voters, well-know- n suffrage
and society leader; Miss Vivian Tobln.
the actress appearing in "Shavings'
at the Knickerbocker theater. New
York; Miss Etta Muller, receiving
teller of the Garfield National bank.
the first woman trller ever appointed
in New York bank; Miss Estelle
Bertine. field-secreta- ry and director
of physical training of the Y. W. C. A.;
Miss Broadbelt. graduate of
Hunter college. New York, and Miss
Portia Creed, public school teacher,
who are to leave shortly for motor
cycle tour of the Adirondack moun
tains; Miss Amy Stark, trainednurse, and Madame Moreau Chaslon
composer of the Opera Comique
Hasschish" that ran for year In

Europe and is soon to open In
America.

They have taken Into their confl
oence single "male person" and thepicture is now in process of making
under the supervision of Harrymanager or the educational depart
ment of me Universal Film company,

Not long it was proved by
actual statistics that about 80 pe
cent of the people are "eye-minde-

tather than '"ear-minded- ." As re
suit of this pictures are fasttaking the place of oral dictation as

means of educating children In th
schools. ,

Based upon this theory, motion
picture depicting the entire "evolu
tion of is now fllme
by the educational department of th
Universal Film company, under the
direction of Hairy Levey, general
manager, in conjunction with the Cole
Motor Car company, and will be pre
served used for work to
gether with other educational pic
tures.

It is the aim of the picture to show
the development of passenger trans
portation, from tha time when primi
tlve man had only his legs to carry
nim. to the present-da- y wonderstransportation.

Permission was obtained to film th
carts and vehicles on exhibition in
Smithsonian Institute, and which wer
used aa the mode of travel up to the
aavent oi tne automobile.

1920

riage.

Drack. Lillian Hansen and Hazel Fas-se- tt
of the Jean Wold dancers, accom-

panied by Gladys Coates.
Mrs. Lucas Meacham of Hood Riverwill be featured In solos. The publio

Is invited to attend, enjoy tha eventand help the cause.
bltion which will be given by Misa I Miss Isabelle Collier of Trekafc.va Hansen and Moss of the who has been Mrs'University of who will Mayhew
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the Multnomah hotel, left for herhome on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Julia La Barre and Mrs. Rob-ert Silknitter will entertain on Fri-day, June 25, at a tea at 952 Levernstreet.
A pretty wedding took place at theJ. N. Connett home In LebanonWednesday evening, when Miss Har-riet Marie Palmer became the happybride of Earl A. Paulsen. The homewas attractively decorated with roses

and maiden hair fern, the couplestanding beneath an arch of roses toanswer the marriage vows.
. The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Palmer of Lisbon.
having lived in Lebanon but a brief
time. She is a niece of Miss Dolma
Grobe of Lebanon, Or.

The bridegroom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. Paulsen of Portland and Is
with the Everett - Kyle & Epperley
establishment of Lebanon.

Their honeymoon will be spent
partly In Newport and the remainder
in Portland; where they will enjoy theRose carnival and Shrlners

HALSET, Or.. June 18. (Special.)
Thomas A. Hover, a farmer living

near Haleey, and Mrs. Nellie MePher-so- n,

who has been the local repre-
sentative of the Ellensburg Producecompany, were married at Albanv
Wednesday by Judge Olliver. They J

have taken up their residence on the
farm.

Mrs. Dallas Bache's garden on
Portland Helghta was the scene lastnight of the weddtng of Miss Mary
Bacon and Charles T. Olmsted of Dea
Moines, la. Dr. A. A. Morrison offi- -

elated In the presence of a large
company of friends and relatives. The
bride was lovely in white satin, the
same satin her great-grandmoth- er

had worn many years before when
she, too, waa a bride. Filmy lace net
formed the overdrape and the veil.
The bouquet was of spray orchids and
roses. Miss Elizabeth Bacon attended
aa maid of honor. She wore white
lace and carried mixed garden
flowers.

Miss Katherine Ainsworth and Miss
Jean Skene, attired in pink, were
bridesmaids. George Stoddard of Se
attle was best man and Captain For
sythe Bacon gave his alster in mar

A reception followed the ceremony
and the couple left for their home in
Des Moines.

m m m

Mrs. Mary Scarborough will enter
tain tonight at a dance at ber home
at Rlverwood station, honoring her
guest. Miss Helen Follett, of Wis

The out-of-to- faculty for the
Portland center of the University of
Oregon summer school will be doml
clled at Miss Catlin's achool on Cul
pepper terrace during the six week
sessions. Dr. and.. Mrs. Harry E
Barnea of New York city will arrive
today. Dr. Barnes will teach social
history. Among the others who will
live at Misa Catlin's achool will be
Professor and Mrs. A. F. Bruce Clark

f Victoria, B. C:. and Dr. J. F. Rippy
of the University of California,

Dr. J. Thompson entertained with a
delightful dinner party Wednesday
evening at the Hotel Portland. Covers
were placed for 10 at a table decor
ated in peonies and ferns.

Eric Hauser will be host next Tues
day at a luncheon and Orpheum party
for Queen Claire (Misa Cameron
Squires) and her attendants for the
Rose feetivaL Mrs. David Honeyman
is In charge of arrangements for the
queen a float and other, details which
are claiming society's attention. On
Thursday, immediately after the cor
onation, Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett will
ntertain the queen and attendants at

luncheon and Mrs. David Honeyman
will entertain the party with an equal
number of men at a supper. Imme
diately afterward, the royal party
and all the guests will attend the
Rosarian ball.

The marriage of Miss Stella King
and Oeorge Morgan McBride will be
olemnized at 11:30 A. M. today in

Trinity chapeL Dr. A. A. Morrison
will officiate. Mrs. Cleveland Cate
will be her sister's matron of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kern (Jean
Stevens') of Pendleton will be here for
the ceremony.

Women's Activities of

Multnomah council of parade la
association will evening at Prises will be

todav for aii to two aeries making
best in uniform.session. drill work onyear to be and miss Kuin iln bg 8hown Thursday, following

B. Young, Multnomah county public
health nurse, will tell of her work
and Miss Nellie Fox of the central
library will -- lso speak. Visitors and
members are asked to bring sana- -
wiches. Autos will meet the 10:20
o'clock car at Elwood station and the
10:30 o'clock car at junc
tion.

Education will feature this morn
ing's session of the both biennial con
vention at Des Moines, la Horace Ji.
Towner, congressman from Iowa, will

"National Aid Sduca-- 1speak on Legionnaires Appear ofMrs. Lou H.
Moines. will speak on "The Co-ope- ra

tion of the-Scho- Patrons' Depart
ment. National Education Associa
tion." will be followed by re
ports of the and literature
and library extension department
chairmen, Mra. Edward F. Buchner re
porting on education. Mrs. True
Worthy White, Boston, cnairman ot

and library extension
will speak.

HOOD RIVER, Or., June 18. Spe
clal.) Mrs. Lucius Otis Meacham,

in concert work havoc the nerves of
In Chicago and other middle western
cities, won a host of friends last
nicht.when she gave a recital
under auspices of the Hood River
Woman's club musical department.
for the benefit of the local American
Legion post. Following the recital
many of the audience visited the
Lotus grilL a pretentious cabaret,
which dedicated last night.

NEW BRIDGE PROJECTED

Estimates of Cost of Burnside
Structure Asked For.

Estimates of tho of a
Burnside bridge were yesterday asked
of the state highway commission by
the board of county commissioners
and District Attirney Evans was in-

structed to draw up resolutions em-
bodying arrangements for placing a
bond issue on the at next
election.

C. B. McCulloeh. bridge engineer
with highway ap
peared at the session and discussed
plans to repairing both ap-
proaches to the Morrison bridge In
order that It may for a year or
two more. Such jepalrs were recom
mended In a recent report.

One of the as to grade
levels on the proposed new Burnside
structure was that the approaches
reach from Third street to the weBt
side of the river and from Union ave
nue the ride, in "order to lift
the structure above the main traffic
on the Willamette.

2500 EAGLES EXPECTED

Stat Conventions of Washington
and Oregon at Same Time.

VANCOUVER, "Wash.. June IS.
(Special.) The state convention of
Eagles will be held in Vancouver next
week, beginning Tuesday, about
2500 delegates will be entertained by
the local lodge. The Oregon Eagles
will meet In Portland at the aame
time as the Washington convention
here and a joint session will take
place here The Wash-
ington Eagles will go to Portland
Friday to meet with their Oregon
brethren.

The convention here will open with

Justsay
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in bottles
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and on draught"

Warning to
Mothers
COME merchants have been

substituting an imitation
one-pie- ce suit for children un-
der the name of Koveralls.
We wish to announce that
Koveralls is our registered
and common-la- w trademark,
and can only be rightfully
used on goods made by us.
It does not matter whether
the name is spelled "Cover-
alls" or "Koveralls" this
name when used on any one-pie- ce

garment for children, 1
to 8 years, is an infringement
unless the garment is made
by Levi Strauss & Co.,
of the genuine

Bas. it. a. ru. oa
$2.00 the Suit,and Up
A New Suit FREE if tier Rip

trladm mntf Catrran tmmj by
LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
181A , Pins Street. 8aa Francisco

mm Frank fart. Is.
Vw Tarfc, - 111 Si .
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KOVERALLS
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SANFrlANCBCaML
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the reception the Seattle delega
tion at P. M.. Tuesday. In the eve
ning, open air exercises will be held
in the Esther Short park. A street

county the I scheduled for Wednesday
p.rni.TAfhir meet 7:30.
, .v, fin .,knl all- - given the the" , I showingday .m.u.. - Comnetltlve the streetsare elected
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education
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commission,

pertaining

suggestions

Wednesday.

makers
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the state aerie sessions at A. M.
and 1:30 P. M.

LEGION PLAY REALISTIC

WAK ZOXE SCENES PAINTED
BY OVERSEAS MAX.

for Kid InitialDestion"; Francis.

the

new

was

new
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and

Stage Fright Large Au- -

dlcnccs See Benefit.

A capacity house at the Baker the
ater last night greeted the second
performance of the American Legion
minstrels and "overseas revue," which
will end its run tomorrow night, with
matinees this afternoon and tomor
row.

The stage, which worked more
formerly professional on of some th i

here
song

cost

th

serve

to east

-

world war veterans appearing in the
production than did the shelling In
trance, nas disappeared to all ap
pearances, and the Legionnaires won
many rounds of applause for the ex
aellence of the entertainment. The
scenery in the production was pro-
nounced as more realistic than any
seen in war plays which have stopped
In Portland during the past year, not
excepting "The Better Ole." It was
painted by Matt Lermer, who served
with the American forces In France
as a camoufleur.

! on

5

I

t .irn
v

9

I

The performance is divided Into
three parts, the first minstrel scene
being laid in front-lin- e trenches in
France, the second being vaudeville
numbers and the third being a min
iature musical comedy with scenes In
a care in Toui. Amateur and pro
fessional talent has been enlisted in
the production by the American
Legion.

The performances are for the ben
eflt of American Legion work in Ore
gon, a great part of which Is the care
for disabled veterans of the world
war.

Well-Kno- Miner Dead.
BAKER. Or.. June 18. (Special.)

Andrew Gill, who died at the St. Elis-
abeth hospital in Baker Tuesday, was
buried this afternoon. He was well

For
Tiny Babies
and Bigger

Ones

$2.00 Day
At the Baby's

Boudoir
There Are Just 200
Pieces Offered at

Great Reductions.
SLIPONS and Bweatars for

tots to 4 years. .

DRESSES for children from
2 to 6 years.s-HAT-

of fine Milan straw
for tots from 2 to 6 years.

COATS of pique in 1 and 2--
year sizes.

30x40-m. double wool fleeced
blankets.

Baby's Eiderdown sleeping
bags. Eugenic Developers.

No Exchanges, No Returns,
No C. O. D.s, No Memos.

388 Morrison St, Below 10th

f.
T :

known In eastern Oregon mining cir-
cles, having spent much of his life
about the Bumpter and Bonansa min
ing districts.

BERRY FIELDS SIGHT NOW

I Growers Glad to Show Visitors
Their Plantations.

Loganberry growers and other fruit
men operating near Portland wouia
be glad to show eastern visitors their
big berry fields and their methods of
handling the crops. A number of
growers in this vicinity have vol-
unteered to provide automobile trans
portation to any of the visitors who
will communicate with the state wom
en's employment bureau In the Henry
building, which Is supplying their
pickers.

The bureau, which Mrs. Bruce Scott
haa conducted the past three weeks.
already has signed up 400 loganberry
pickers for the season.

Among the sightl: ranches which
may be viewed by automobile trips
in one day are the H. W. J'rong plan
tation at Gresham and the big Para

It is a mark of distinction for
any housekeeper to nae

imported
POMPEIAN

OIL

SUGAR IS NOT
WHEN CANNING FRUIT

01

onlymmm WSLyou can.

There's more than one reason why we pack
Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate only in
cans to protect you against substitutes and
to protect the contents of the can against
outside contamination. Both are important.

Say "Gear-ar-Je-y"

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Since It 52 San Francisco

GHIRARDELLI S

OLIVE

NECCESSABCY

sASvt,JARS

the

(Jlse orchard farm at Sheridan. New-ber- g

valley growers will also wel-
come visitors.

WASCO WILL CELEBRATE

Independence Day to Be Observed
at Dufur and The Dalles.

THE DALLES, Or.. June 18. (Spe-
cial.) Wasco county will celebrate

hi - u tDinnkCiiHiw. mJ

Independence day, Monday, July t.
The patriotic observance will be held
In Dufur and In The Dalles. The local
celebration will be In the nature of
a water carnival. Events will be
staged on the river.

The programme Includes hydro-
plane exhibitions, motor boat races
and contests of swimming and diving.
Tho prises are substantial. A track
meet -'- 111 feature the Dufur

Read The Oregonian classified ad.
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Carloads of Cantaloupes
i

and there's sunshine in every one

You've been waiting for Cantaloupes to become more plentiful so that you
could afford to buy as many as you'd like.

Relatively shaking;, Cantaloupes are now the cheapest fruit on the mar-
ket. Carloads of these delicious sun-flavor- ed fruits are coming to Port-
land daily '

the pick of California's famous
Imperial Valley

Your retail dealer has them, or can get them. Put real relish in your
breakfasts with California Cantaloupes; use your originality in creating
charming desserts during the Cantaloupe season!
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